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Paul: We don’t see healing because it is all about law. 
 
Holy ones – billions of decisions being executed faster than light. Prayer releases through the agreement 
of the Lord. 
 
Miriam: God is recalibrating.  
H2O godly covenant. When we sin, that violates that covenant. 
 
Paul: Blood, salt and threshold covenants are in operation at the same time. 
Brian: Calibration – to bring back into spec – to the specification established by the designer. 
When metal is struck it shakes up iron molecules, can come into alignment with the earth, becomes 
magnetized. When things are heated, they could loosen and come into alignment. 
 
Paul sleeping very well because he is aligned to the Throne of God. After recalibration things will be 
better.  
 
 
[Anne 11:09 AM Scroll] 
It is glory. The ways of the Kingdom of God are filled with the majesty. The majesty that flows out of Me, 
flows through the universe, flows through all the DNA that I have created, all creation that I have 
created.  
[The complexities of infinity] 
 
Dahne: Paginated, multiple pages. There are multiple doors and gates attached to every page of the 
scroll. We can go into and gain from Him. They are access points to what He wants to do. 
 
Jesus as the Branch. Windows coming into heaven. (no more need) 
400 days – Paul felt branches and windows. 
Dream – windows prayer. 
 
Left side is mother’s side. Outside the window was Paul’s dad. The tie of branch to window 
 
[Jer 23:5 NASB] 
"Behold, the days are coming," declares the LORD,"When I will raise up for David a righteous 
Branch;[H6780]And He will reign as king and act wiselyAnd do justice and righteousness in the 
land. 
 
Branches through the seven eyes. The branch goes through the spine. 
 
[Jana 10/06/2021] Angel of the Lord 
Jana: What’s the question? [For the sake of calibration] 



Paul: Lord, we would like to understand how these ungodly branches and trees and systems and land 
and time connect to ungodly kings and how they are influencing and affecting us. What was the original 
seed that resulted in this? 
 
It seems to be an extremely complex system affecting our health, our thinking. 
 
Jana: The trees are many things in what they represent but life and death is the key to test the branches. 
The branches hold a memorial of time. It can lock you in to hopelessness or to the divine. Again, it is 
about the connection to the original tree but there are all kinds of veritables and all kinds of beliefs. 
 
Paul: Belief systems 
 
Jana: If the root is holy the whole tree is holy. So do not be arrogant towards the branches. Remember 
who supports the root. But the root supports you. There is also a grafting in on the generational line and 
a breaking off to those who have not decided. But true they are as literal as it can be. They will tell you 
about the body and how it really should be. 
 
[I don’t know what this means] It is one of the reasons that are important. 
 
Eat from the trees that bear fruit not the ones that are dormant. It is still about the original seed and 
true about the curse that was hung on these so you could believe. It is like an exposition and the process 
of elimination. From the inside out you will bring the regeneration. Some of these trees are rulers that 
should not be but always remember the fruit is produced is what you need. Get the root, get the fruit 
for your healing increase and in the process new branches will grow and the kingdom will increase. 
 
[I’m seeing windows] 
 
These too are connected to time. Again, it is what holds back the blessing that has not been aligned. 
Remove these dead branches these wrong branches. You must go through. Follow the river from the 
inside out. Give Christ what Christ is due. 
 
Paul: I think the trees and branches are belief systems that spring out of the spirit and affect the soul 
and body. 
 
Jana: They are what will show us the process. 
 
Paul: That’s why the body is affected. Its root is in the tree of knowledge of good and evil. 
 
 
2Pe 2:1  But there were also false prophets among the people, even as there will be false teachers among 
you, who will secretly bring in destructive heresies, even denying the Lord who bought them, and bring 
on themselves swift destruction.  
Jud 1:4  For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this 
condemnation, ungodly men, turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only 
Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ.  
Jud 1:12  These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without 
fear: clouds they are without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, 
twice dead, plucked up by the roots;  



 
Col 2:8  Beware lest anyone cheat you through philosophy and empty deceit, according to the tradition 
of men, according to the basic principles of the world, and not according to Christ.  
Col 2:9  For in Him dwells all the fullness of the Godhead bodily;  
Col 2:10  and you are complete in Him, who is the head of all principality and power.  

I Am the True Vine 
Joh 15:1  "I am the true vine, and My Father is the vinedresser.  
Joh 15:2  Every branch in Me that does not bear fruit He takes away; and every branch that bears fruit 
He prunes, that it may bear more fruit.  
Joh 15:3  You are already clean because of the word which I have spoken to you.  
Joh 15:4  Abide in Me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it abides in the vine, 
neither can you, unless you abide in Me.  
Joh 15:5  "I am the vine, you are the branches. He who abides in Me, and I in him, bears much fruit; for 
without Me you can do nothing.  
Joh 15:6  If anyone does not abide in Me, he is cast out as a branch and is withered; and they gather 
them and throw them into the fire, and they are burned.  
Joh 15:7  If you abide in Me, and My words abide in you, you will ask what you desire, and it shall be 
done for you.  
Joh 15:8  By this My Father is glorified, that you bear much fruit; so you will be My disciples.  
 
 
Paul: What is the spiritual root of pornography and ungodly sexuality? 
 
The systems are the trees – the belief systems - seeds roots trees branches are the corrupt belief 
systems. Subset programming - the programming is underground. 
 
Reconciliation between the generations: 
 
Barbara:  [Apologizes on behalf of baby boomers] 
 
Michelle: [Kneeling before Dylan, Nicole] 
Establish this for the authority and anointing that I have. My husband and I were one of 12 parents who 
started a school. We wanted to see the kids get the arts in a Christian environment. School is a great 
school. Not enough funds. In public schools they do scholastics, put the money in football team. We as 
parents didn’t get more involved. If we take arts away, we are an incomplete Body of Christ. 
 
Your giftings are fiery. They hold such fire. I’m thinking of Brianna’s hair. She’s been going through colors 
of Ephod. There is spiritual warfare happening off her head. Forgive us where we didn’t make room for 
your gifts because it didn’t look like it should look in the church – theatre production, acting scene. 
 
Dark period in Europe where all theatre was shut down. Very dark during that time. A time when the 
prophetic can have a voice. I welcome your gifts, not put it in a box. I ask for the fear of God to be upon 
you, what ignites you. Not the fear of Man or the system, what some ungodly system will do. Please cut 
the system. I’m okay with it because I want your gifts. 
 
Soo: Michele is Generation X 
 
Jana: Notice the emotion. It is connected to the sympathetic nervous system. [Fight/flight system]. 



 
Paul: Something coming into our spirit that is a belief system affecting soul (emotions) and body. 
 
Dylan: Lord please destroy these ungodly belief systems that have come against us. 
 
Multi generational work force. My son is 34 and he is reparenting 20 year olds. The millennials want our 
generations to walk with them in equality. Impart wisdom to them and respect them. 
 
Father God I submit my ungodly lenses, ungodly biases, ungodly opinions about the other generations. I 
ask you to smash them and destroy them and demolish them. We receive your godly lenses to see other 
generations for the value, gift they are to You and to me. Help me agree with them and walk in harmony 
with them so that their purposes may go forward. In Jesus Name. 
 
Paul: Please break any ungodly ties between me and any land areas. Remove all contamination off 
highways of holiness that have been contaminated and called ley lines. Please destroy all ungodly belief 
systems tied to this. Malachi 4 
 
Our generation has gifts that we’ve withheld from the Millennials.  
 
Paul: Signs, wonders healing and miracles were done in Haight Ashbury outside the church. The suits 
showed up, wanted what we had, took it into the church and killed it. The generations did not cooperate 
together. The key to this revival is the connections between the generations. 
 
[Jamison 3:01 PM] 
There’s something with fire. Its different than the refining fire. It’s the fire on the throne. Lord. I ask You 
to release the fire of your throne. 
A sense of something to do with wings. 
 
Paul: Wings of the winds 
Revival fire from the throne.  
 
Michele: An intertwining of generation of tongues bringing unity to the next generation. A female male 
going forth – as a mother to the next generation. This intertwining of the spiritual seeds that are holy 
seeds, holy seeds. In science they’ve discovered a mother tree in a forest that helps all the other trees 
underground in the root system. Even if it is not their own species. May His seed go forth from His tree, 
His holy life into this next generation. As it helps this generation it helps the older trees. 
 
Gale: The Lord is raising up an army to carry the mantles that are not being utilized in the body right 
now. 
 
Brian: Paul was proclaiming the truth from God the Father’s heart to your heart. The hearts of the 
fathers will turn to the children. 
 
Matthew: Paul’s word is like a hammer – a command. You will live on the word of the Lord alone. J 
 
Joanne saw Dylan with the sling where babies were carried. Girthed with swords and spheres. He is a 
father of warriors. You need to be careful. You can slay giants but you have to train the babies. We 



raised up babies to run churches and do miracles. Your generations needs a warrior father to bring up 
the children. 
 
Dylan: I asked God what His promised land looks like. Two days ago I had a vision that I had a baby. God 
told me I had a generational anointing. You are going to need an army of people praying for me. I 
appeared bright yellow because Soo said I’ve been hand-picked by my generation. 
 
Joann: Staff is protection and rod is discipline. It is okay to discipline. 
 
[Tobias 3:04 PM Wings of the Wind] 
As Jamison released the fire I have burning coals in my hands. [He releases them]. Please clean out 
shame, ungodly belief systems that our hidden, driving nations into ruin and destruction, hidden design 
that you’ve placed. 
 
[I am standing in a group of spiritual beings. I have the sense that they are representing something] 
 
[Tongue] 
 
I felt the Lord say and do at the same time  - “Break up, break up, break up the fallow and hardened 
ground and call forth and restore the seeds of nations and generations. They have been hidden in the 
deep and lonely and silent places so that the enemy thought they would never get to it. But what the 
enemy did not know and the enemy did not consider the hidden riches and wisdom in storehouses of 
Adonai, the Ancient One God on high. 
 
His storehouses, His hidden riches that no one knows about besides Him. Now I’m telling you come and 
exploit the hidden riches of the storehouses. For have I not told you that the systems - they are multi-
generational multi-dimensional complex. As I have said before, complexity is in Me for you to 
understand and see. 
 
Open up your hearts open up your, minds. let Me break free. The fallow ground is what you see but I 
look much deeper within. I remove perversion and sin, to get to the hidden riches, the seed that has 
been stored that the enemy thought it can never be restored.  
 
[Tongue] 
Paul: More ungodly belief systems coming off. 
 
[I saw lots of mirrors in front of us.] 
 
Each one chose the mirror that you think you have to choose but they won’t help you. For you have to 
go to higher places to discover hidden riches and images that I have bestowed upon you. For you to 
enter into the blessings and hidden riches you have to come into My design and image for you. No 
longer is this nation and generation supposed to choose who they are but it is time that they humble 
themselves before Me and say, “Lord what have you chosen for us?” Who are you supposed to be? 
 
“We have stood in rebellion against the older ones. The older ones have stood in arrogance against us.”  
 



But none of know who they are. They have chosen their own images, built their own lives, they have 
chosen the design that they like. What about Me? Why have you forgotten your King, your God? Why 
have you not chosen what I have bestowed upon you – the hidden riches of My creation in you. 
 
If you want to turn the tide and turn the key you have to understand what I see within thee. I have the 
sense that the Lord is saying, “Repentance of the rebellion of My people is needed. Because you have 
chosen what you want to be. You have chosen what you think you are supposed to operate in.\ 
 
Your nation has said “We have this and we have that. We elect the leaders that we want.” What about 
your covenant with Me? Why have you forsaken Me? Why have you abandoned your source of hope 
and design and stood in rebellion against creation of Mine? I am calling you from the hidden places, 
from the valleys, and mountains, from the high and lofty places and I’m telling you this is the time of 
opportunity. Not an opportunity to gather the riches back to America or to elect the politicians you want 
to lead you. Repent and turn to Me.  
 
Olivier: Joshua 4:5-7 
The Part is not the Whole (Paul) 
Dissociation has to happen by trauma before age 3. 

 
Rapha: Stitch something together that has been ripped. 
 
Feel spirit parts. 
 
DID is a continuum.  
The enemy believes he has won, that he has checkmated God with DID. 
Chess – as many moves as there are stars in heaven. 
 
Eph 3:18 
Spiritual stars and places.  
 
DOMAINS REALMS SPHERE GRID GATE CORRIDOR DOOR KINGDOM 
 
Length/Width/Height Depth are domains 
 
Lord return all scattered parts to the width. Instant faith.  
 
Molestation – you are joined to that person. 
A teenager may have left and cleaved to someone else due to molestation and will not listen to their 
parents. 
Joined to the gods – pagan worship, temple prostitution. Put you into ungodly length.  
Hooking up regularly – they get scattered.  
When you cleave to someone you cleave to those they are connected to. 
You can’t tell who you are from who they are. 
 
Jesus: I would that you be complete (not perfect) with no parts missing. 
 
You have parts reacting to parts because we are not whole. 
 



Each domain has 144000 cubes. 
Each cube has a tetrahedron. 4 triangles 
Jesus as son of Man. He is the foundation stone, chief corner stone 
 
Jesus is the foundation stone in the tetrahedron. 
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